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a b s t r a c t 

Engaged households are needed for the future ‘smart grids’ to function, but it is difficult to engage res- 

idents in their household electricity consumption. Building on earlier research suggesting that a local 

social network could provide a suitable context for energy feedback, this paper examines how feedback 

presented in a social network should be designed in order to be better understood by the residents and 

encourage long-term engagement. A review of the literature on design principles and cases where they 

had been implemented identified 24 principles. A prototype feedback design adapted for a local social 

network was made, based on design principles deemed suitable for the screens designed. End-user feed- 

back on the prototype was collected through a stakeholder consultation workshop. In the workshop dis- 

cussions, 17 identified principles were mentioned and there was support for 15 of these, one was both 

supported and contested and two were contested. Based on comments and suggestions from end-users, a 

revised version of the feedback prototype was made for implementation in a pilot study in Sweden and 

Portugal. 

© 2019 The Author. Published by Elsevier B.V. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license. 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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1. Introduction 

The target of maintaining a global temperature increase below

two degrees, as specified in the Paris agreement [43] , requires a

sharp reduction in greenhouse gases (GHG). Energy efficiency and

a fuel shift towards renewable energy sources are two primary

paths for achieving this reduction goal [24] . In the power system,

much renewable energy production is intermittent due to the fluc-

tuating availability of solar radiation, wind and waves. This is prob-

lematic, since the power grid needs to maintain a balance between

power production and consumption at every moment. To better

accommodate these intermittent energy sources, power grids are

gradually becoming ‘smarter’, but the cooperation of electricity

consumers is also required [4] . 

Residential consumers are responsible for 20% of European GHG

emissions [14] , and can therefore play an important role in reach-

ing climate targets. The behaviour of residents is a key factor af-

fecting electricity consumption in households [28,45] . Thus, resi-

dents need to become more engaged in their electricity consump-

tion and change their behaviour. One way for residents to help

match demand with production is by so-called peak load reduc-

tion and load shifting, where electricity consumption is reduced or

moved from hours with peak load (generally early morning and
∗ Corresponding author. 
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ate afternoon, when people get home from work) to other times

f the day. A common approach in encouraging households to re-

uce energy use in general or during peak hours is to provide

hem with feedback about their energy consumption and peak re-

uction events. However, energy is often seen as “abstract, invisible

and] untouchable ” [15] and load-shifting usually requires the resi-

ents to change their schedules, routines or habits. Therefore, en-

aging residents is a difficult challenge for many distribution sys-

em operators (DSOs) responsible for operating and maintaining

ocal electricity grids ( [22] ; [32] ). One main reason for this com-

lex engagement issue is the technology push-oriented approach

ften adopted by DSOs [18,33] , where energy feedback is provided

o residents on the assumption that they will react to it. However,

his rarely happens unless the resident is already interested or has

nowledge about energy-related matters. 

In previous work, we suggested that a needs-driven approach

roviding feedback to residents can be more effective than a tech-

ology push-oriented approach [29] . Our idea was to provide en-

rgy feedback in a context that people use for other purposes,

nd we suggested a sustainability-oriented local social network for

eighbourhoods as a suitable context (ibid.). By ‘social network’, we

ean a digital online social networking service such as Facebook,

eaturing social media characteristics such as being an internet-

ased application, relying on user-generated content, having pro-

les for users and groups, and allowing users to communicate with

ther users/groups [31] . In a local social network, each user be-
der the CC BY-NC-ND license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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ongs to a specific geographical area and they can communicate

ith other users within that area or in nearby areas. We chose

he neighbourhood as a geographical area since the social influ-

nce from the group of neighbours could be an effective means

o change behaviour [29] and because the neighbourhood level

s where many energy and material flows converge and can be

sefully measured and controlled [51] . From the point of view of

he electricity grid, being able to affect the electricity demand at

eighbourhood level could help stabilise the grid [35,48] and de-

rease the load on grid equipment [34] , thus making it possible to

efer investments in grid infrastructure (ibid.). Regarding the sus-

ainability orientation, a local social network by nature has the po-

ential to increase local social sustainability, since it increases the

onnections between neighbours. If the social network offers fea-

ures increasing the environmental sustainability, such as a rent-

ng and sharing service aiming to increase the circular economy,

roviding energy feedback as another environmental feature would

robably not feel as out of place as would providing it in a gen-

ral social network without a sustainability focus. However, since

ntegrating energy feedback within a social network is a novel ap-

roach, research is needed on how energy feedback should be de-

igned for use within a local social network and to take advantage

f its possibilities. 

The aim of this study is thus to design and develop feedback

n electricity consumption for use within a local social network

hat encourages long-term engagement. In particular, we sought to

dentify general design principles on how to design effective and

ngaging feedback by studying the literature; explore the validity

f the design principles using prototyping and customer consulta-

ions; and refine the prototype design based on customer feedback.

. Background 

To support the transition towards a sustainable energy future

here residential energy behaviours matter, numerous feedback

nd visualisation mechanisms have been developed over the years

ut there is a lack of longitudinal studies on their effectiveness

e.g. [10,21,26,47] ). Furthermore, the feedback itself has been the

ubject of criticism [6] . Strengers [41] captures this criticism by

laiming that such mechanisms are designed for an ideal “Resource

an ” consumer who is very interested and knowledgeable about

nergy use and keen to change it, and who makes very rational

ecisions using signals and automation in order to optimise en-

rgy use. Strengers (ibid.) notes that most home energy manage-

ent systems seem to be designed for Resource Man, but that the

eality is quite different, as everyday life is messy and few people

ive in a way resembling the life of Resource Man. Thus, Strengers

upports the call by Dourish and Bell [12] for researchers and prac-

itioners to design for this ‘mess’ and also suggests designing for

slow time’, where slower-paced activities are scheduled based on
ig. 1. Workflow involved in following steps 1–4 of the Research Through Design (RtD) 

he process. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reade
he availability of energy. An extreme example of this is electricity

lackouts, which according to Schwartz [38] increase the feeling

f powerlessness, but also prompt families and friends to socialise

ore and create stronger bonds. 

Building on these insights, a local social network for a neigh-

ourhood may be a suitable mechanism to engage residents. So-

ial networks emerged as a concept used by mostly technologi-

ally savvy people discussing special interests, such as technology

r music [5] , but have become a world-wide phenomenon for so-

ial interactions. This is best exemplified by Facebook, which be-

ame available to a world-wide audience in 2006 (ibid.) and grew

rom 100 million to 2.3 billion active monthly users between 2008

nd 2018 [39] , thus becoming the world’s largest social network

40] . Social networks thus seem to fill a social need for a wide

udience of people of all ages, helping them keep in contact with

eople they already know, such as family and friends. A local social

etwork for neighbourhoods, designed to connect people who live

lose to each other but do not already know each other, could po-

entially strengthen place identification [44] , leading to increased

ngagement in achieving collective goals and incentives. Feedback

esign within this needs-based design approach is explored in this

aper. 

. Method 

In order to design feedback for a local social network, Zimmer-

an et al.’s [49] formalised version of the research through design

RtD) process [17] was used. This process is intended to create de-

ign artefacts that “can transfer the world from its current state to

 preferred state ” [49] . The process comprises five suggested steps

50] , the first four of which are covered in this study and the fifth

s left for future work. 

1. Select - choose the research problem to investigate. 

2. Design - conduct a literature review to assess the state of the

art, and then create an initial framing for a new idea for a prod-

uct or service that is iteratively refined. 

3. Evaluate - throughout the refinement process, continually eval-

uate the idea and the design moves, the rationales for introduc-

ing these moves, and whether different hunches did or did not

work out. 

4. Reflect and disseminate - reflect upon the evaluation results

and then communicate these via e.g. peer-reviewed conferences

or journal papers. 

5. Repeat - repeat the whole process in order to get the best re-

sults. 

The steps are performed as shown in Fig. 1 . The research prob-

em (step 1) in the present study, i.e. designing electricity feed-

ack for a local social network, was described in the introduction
process in this study. The shadowed blue boxes indicate the design artefacts from 

r is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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( Section 1 ). For the design phase (step 2), a review of the litera-

ture was made to identify design principles for the feedback, based

on which an initial design prototype was produced. This was then

evaluated (step 3) in a stakeholder consultation workshop, and the

end-user feedback was taken into consideration when updating the

prototype design (step 2). The results are disseminated in this pa-

per (step 4), and the feedback design prototypes are the resulting

design artefacts of the RtD process. The literature review is de-

scribed in more detail in Section 3.1 and the workshop setup in

Section 3.2 . 

3.1. Literature review on feedback principles 

Electricity feedback following design principles based on the-

ory, empirical data and best practices has greater potential to be

understandable and effective. In order to identify appropriate feed-

back design principles, a two-part review of the literature was con-

ducted. 

The first part concentrated on literature on social and be-

havioural psychology used in the context of energy conservation

behaviour, mainly the Theory of Planned Behaviour [2] but also

Self-determination Theory [36] regarding motivation and Social

Identity theory [42] regarding the effects of belonging to a group.

These theories were used to derive design principles for the feed-

back. 

The second part, where design principles were identified di-

rectly rather than by derivation, was based on a meta-study pro-

viding recommendations for energy feedback design in smart grids

[13] . The meta-study used Google Scholar and Web of Science with

the search terms “eco feedback” OR “feedback AND energy” OR

“feedback AND shift load” OR “smart meter” AND “feedback”, and

included papers from the year 20 0 0 and onwards. After exclud-

ing papers not relevant to the topic, the meta-study covered 35

journal papers and 10 conference papers. These were later com-

plemented with 10 customer engagement papers from the market-

ing discipline, three papers from the human-computer-interaction

discipline and 20 European smart grid case studies [13] . 

Many of the design principles identified in the literature re-

view were also reported in an interview study in Stockholm Royal

Seaport, Sweden [30] . This increases the probability of them be-

ing effective in a Swedish context, which is important as future

pilot testing of the feedback design will mainly be conducted in

Sweden. 

3.2. Design of initial prototype 

To develop an actual feedback design based on the design prin-

ciples found in the literature, draft sketches were made of the most

relevant electricity feedback screens, taking inspiration from ex-

isting energy feedback provided by e.g. Greenely, 1 Opower 2 and

OhmConnect. 3 The sketches were then finalised to design/paper

prototypes by a professional graphic designer. 

3.3. Evaluation of the prototype and the design principles 

In evaluation of the prototype design, end-users were consulted

for two reasons: to gather opinions about the design, so that it

could be improved, and to indirectly explore the validity of design

principles identified during the literature review. This was done in

the form of a stakeholder consultation workshop, to which future
1 https://www.greenely.se . 
2 https://www.oracle.com/opower . 
3 https://www.ohmconnect.com . 

d  

l

t

otential end-users were invited. In the workshop, the thought-

isting technique [7] was used, in which the participants are sub-

ected to a stimulus (in our case a printed image of the feedback)

nd then asked to spend a few minutes listing what comes to

ind. This technique is often applied to individuals but we used

t in a focus group setting, since interactions between members in

ocus group discussions can uncover thoughts or lines of reason-

ng that are not revealed in surveys or interviews [25] . The par-

icipants were split into four moderator-led groups of 4–6 peo-

le. To determine whether there were different opinions about in-

ividual and group-level feedback, two of the groups were given

mages showing only apartment-level feedback, while the other

wo groups were given images showing only collective feedback

n building and neighbourhood level. The moderator used a pre-

efined script following a stepwise information process ( Fig. 2 ),

o encourage participants to give their opinions about the proto-

ype design. This stepwise process made it possible to apply the

hought-listing technique in order to assess the spontaneous reac-

ions of the participants to the feedback images and also to get

heir opinions about specific topics, such as whether the feedback

as understandable, actionable, relevant and motivating. 

The workshop was held in Stockholm, Sweden, on 14 May 2018.

he participants (18 in total) were of mixed ages and eight were

emale. Ten of the participants came from Hammarby Sjöstad, the

ity district where the workshop was held, while the rest came

ostly from surrounding districts. Some of the participants had

bove-average knowledge of electricity, e.g. a few were from the

ocal DSO, and a few of those from Hammarby Sjöstad had been

nvolved in a project with the aim of introducing electric vehi-

les to the district. The workshop was held in Swedish. The dis-

ussions were recorded, transcribed and translated to English, and

hen coded using the MaxQDA software. Four main code categories

elevant for the scope of the study were established: 1) issues

ith the feedback, 2) suggestions for improvements, 3) motivat-

ng factors and 4) design principles. For the design principles cat-

gory, the participants were not explicitly asked to discuss any of

he principles found in the literature review. Instead, the text was

canned for indirect mentions that could be connected to the prin-

iples. Specific codes were added to each main category during the

oding process. When a section of a text was found that discussed

 main category, an attempt was made to assign that section to an

xisting code within that main category. If no suitable code was

ound, a new code was added. The total number of text sections

ssigned to each code was recorded. The number of participant

roups (out of the four groups) that mentioned each code was also

ecorded. 

Following the stakeholder consultation workshop, the feedback

esign was updated, taking into consideration the opinions of the

articipants in the workshop and also employing the expertise of

 professional user experience (UX) designer. 

. Results 

.1. Identified feedback design principles 

In order to increase the chances of electricity feedback being

ffective, it needs to be based on theoretical design principles that

an be successfully interpreted into a physical design that is im-

lemented in practice. Section 4.1 summarises the design princi-

les identified in the literature review and exemplifies them by

escribing how they are implemented in energy feedback being

eveloped for a local social network called LocalLife, 4 which is pi-

oted in Stockholm, Sweden. 
4 LocalLife ( https://locallife.se ) is a local social network for neighbourhood that 

wo of the authors have been involved in developing. The energy feedback devel- 

https://www.greenely.se
https://www.oracle.com/opower
https://www.ohmconnect.com
https://locallife.se
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Fig. 2. Stepwise information process used in the discussion in the stakeholder consultation workshop on energy feedback and feedback regarding social sustainability. 
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The goal of electricity feedback is to make residents change

heir behaviour. The literature review therefore started by looking

t theories in behavioural psychology. One of the best known

nd used is the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TpB) [2] , which

tates that behaviour is based on intention, which in turn is

ased on three determinants: the attitude toward the behaviour,

he subjective norm (what ‘important others’ think about the

ehaviour) and perceived behavioural control (if you think you

an achieve the behaviour). In the successor to this theory, Rea-

oned Action Approach [16] , the subjective norm is split into

wo variants: descriptive norms (what you think other people

o) and injunctive norms (what you think other people think

ou should do). When providing comparative energy feedback in

 social setting, utilising both of these norms is important. De-

criptive norms can be an effective way to make users do as

hey think their neighbours do [8] , while injunctive norms can

revent the so-called ‘boomerang effect’ where well-performing

ouseholds increase their consumption when they find out that

hey are performing better than most other households [27,37] . A

imitation with the Theory of Planned Behaviour is that it is

ften seen as restricting its notion of ‘important others’ to fam-

ly and friends. However, group membership can also affect be-

aviour. Social Identity Theory [42] states that if someone iden-

ifies strongly with a group, that person will likely also adhere

o the principles of that group and want to help the group suc-
ped as part of this paper will be piloted in Sweden and Portugal as part of the 

uropean Union project InteGrid. 

w  

i  

n  

b  
eed. In addition to the attitude, norms and behavioural control

f TpB, motivation plays an important role in behaviour change.

ccording to Self-Determination Theory [36] , the focus should be

n increasing the intrinsic motivation for a behaviour, thus mak-

ng behaviour itself (and not only the outcome of the behaviour)

njoyable. 

Based on the empirical evidence, it is clear that there is no

one size fits all” type of feedback [1] . Some people are spurred by

ocial influence, such as comparisons and competitions with oth-

rs, while comparing or competing against oneself using e.g. goals

an drive others. Gamification elements can be very motivating for

ome but disliked by others [13] . Monetary or environmental mes-

ages can also appeal differently to different people (ibid.). Having

ifferent types of elements in the feedback, while at the same time

voiding information overload, appears to be important (ibid). The

eedback should also be as personalised as possible [11] . 

Further, the feedback needs to be understandable and relat-

ble [9,13,23,30] . Many people cannot relate to kWh as an unit of

easure [13,30] . Using environmental units could be an option for

ome, but the commonly used unit of kg CO 2 emissions is also dif-

cult for many to relate to [13] . Regarding relatability, it can be

ifficult for people to know whether their performance is good

r bad [30] . Comparisons with other households can help solve

his issue but they need to be made carefully, as users may ig-

ore comparisons if they do not believe they are made in a fair

ay [30] . The most common energy comparison metric, kWh/m2,

s not optimal for household electricity, as floor area alone is often

ot the main determinant of consumption [23,28] . However, feed-

ack could be perceived as more fair by comparing the household’s
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Fig. 3. Main screen of prototype design for energy savings goal. 
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consumption to that of a ‘typical’ household with similar character-

istics [28] . The ‘typical’ consumption is calculated based on a small

set of characteristics that greatly impact the household electricity

consumption, including the number of residents. Using ‘% of typi-

cal consumption’ as a comparison metric allows for ‘fair’ compar-

ison of households with widely varying characteristics. It can also

be used to give energy-efficient households that find it challenging

to reduce their consumption further a percentually smaller reduc-

tion goal, while wasteful households are given a larger percentual

reduction goal (ibid.). 

When providing energy feedback, it is challenging to main-

tain user engagement. When electricity feedback is introduced in a

household, it is interesting during the first few weeks/months but

then becomes ‘backgrounded’ into everyday routines and is soon

forgotten [19,21,30] . One effective way to keep interest up is to

include ‘push’ elements, such as notifications, although ‘pull’ ele-

ments that motivate users to look spontaneously at the feedback

should also be considered [13] . 

Regarding the frequency and aggregation level of the feedback,

it should preferably be real-time and frequent [13] , and related

to individual appliances [13,30] . Consumption that residents have

control over, such as vacuum cleaning, should be distinguished

from consumption that is always there, such as fridge/freezers

[13] . Giving positive feedback is effective, but penalties should be

avoided [13] . 

The design principles identified in the literature review, the ra-

tionale behind each principle (whether from psychological theo-

ries or practical findings) and suggested practical solutions that

have already been implemented as part of the prototype design,

or will be implemented as part of the final design, are presented

in Table 1 . The first six principles are derived from behavioural

psychology, while the rest are compiled from pilot studies with

energy feedback, empirical findings from energy competitions and

the meta-study by Escudero Guirado et al. [13] . 

4.2. Initial prototype 

As a design artefact from the RtD process, a design prototype

was developed. It consists of the main energy feedback screens and

is based on a subset of the identified design principles applicable 5 

and deemed relevant 6 for these screens. An example of the energy

savings screen designed for a smartphone is shown in Fig. 3 . The

different parts of the feedback are numbered, and the rationale for

each part is described in Table 2 . 

The design prototype was evaluated as part of a stakeholder

consultation workshop described next. 

4.3. Results from the stakeholder consultation workshop 

To explore the validity of the design principles using prototyp-

ing and customer consultation, a stakeholder consultation work-

shop was held where the design prototype was discussed in focus

groups. Issues raised in the focus group discussions were divided

into four categories: issues with the feedback, suggestions for im-

provement, motivating factors and design principles. The main re-

sults obtained from the discussions are presented below. 

4.3.1. Issues with the feedback 

Sixteen different issues were raised during the discussions (a

full list can be found in Appendix A , Table A1 ). The issues were
5 Not all identified principles in Table 1 are applicable to specific elements in the 

visual design prototype developed here, but are used in other parts of the feedback 

flow such as sign-up (P12), calculations (e.g. P12, P13) and notifications (e.g. P15, 

P16). 
6 Even if a principle is applicable, it may not be relevant in the current Swedish 

context (e.g. P19 or P22). 

t  

o  

p  

n  

c  

f  

F  
agged as one (or in some cases, two) of the following four types

number of issues of each type in parenthesis): usability (7), which

n this context means that the different design elements are de-

igned or presented in a way that makes the information difficult

o understand; lack of information (2), which means that there

s no information available about a concept; understanding (2),

hich means that the information available (or the explanation

iven during the workshop) is not sufficient; and behaviour (6),

hich is connected to the behaviour that the feedback attempts to

hange. 

Six of the issues were only raised in the first step of the work-

hop, when the feedback design images had been handed out

ut not yet explained. Three of these were mentioned by mul-

iple groups. These were: unclear savings goals, confusing usage

f multiple percentage numbers, and difficult to understand com-

arisons. Another six issues were mentioned only after the expla-

ation. Three of these received more than one mention, namely:

oncerns that load-shifting goals are hard to achieve, too much in-

ormation shown on the screen, and lack of motivational factors.

our issues were mentioned both before and after the explanation,
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Table 1 

List of the design principles (P1-P24) identified in the literature, the underlying rationale and in their practical implementation in the feedback design. 

No. Design principle Rationale Used Suggested solution for practical 

implementation in the LocalLife social 

network 

Source 

Findings from behavioural psychology 

P1 Make the user feel that energy 

saving/shifting is important 

and that his or her 

contribution counts 

Increases positive attitudes to the 

behaviour (which is one of the 

main factors leading to behaviour 

change according to TPB). 

Partly Users are shown explanatory screens 

about energy saving/load shifting 

before they start using the service. 

Collective goals on 

household/neighbourhood level could 

increase the feeling that one’s 

contribution counts. 

Theory of planned 

behaviour (TPB) 

[2] , Reasoned 

Action Approach 

[16] , 

Practical findings 

regarding social 

norms based on 

TpB ( [37] ; Allcott, 

2011) 

P2 Make the feedback actionable Influences perceived behavioural 

control, i.e. shows that the 

behaviour is something that can be 

achieved by the user. 

Yes Energy saving tips are provided. For load 

shifting, the user is notified about 

when it is to be done, and also given 

load-shifting tips. 

P3 Use comparative feedback to 

other households 

Exploits two types of social norms : 1. 

Descriptive norms (w hat others 

actually do), which helps people 

know whether they are doing good 

or bad, and gives a frame of 

reference. 

Yes Household consumption is compared 

with that of other households in the 

building and neighbourhood. 

P4 Use encouraging means to 

reward users that perform 

well 

2. Injunctive norms (how others think 

you should behave). Can decrease 

the “boomerang effect” that makes 

top performers consume more. 

Yes An avatar in the form of a bulb dragon 

with a happy, neutral or sad face is 

used to graphically and textually give 

messages on household performance. 

P5 Make the feedback interesting 

and actionable without users 

feeling “forced” to act against 

his or her will 

Interest, a feeling of competence, a 

sense of autonomy, and positive 

feedback increases the intrinsic 

motivation for a task, which 

increases the probability of 

long-term engagement. 

Yes Joining the energy service within 

LocalLife is voluntary. Energy saving 

tips are provided. 

Self-determination 

Theory [36] 

P6 Provide positive feedback Partly There are no penalties for performing 

poorly. Although there is an avatar 

with a sad face, the wording of the 

feedback is kept encouraging even for 

sub-par performance. 

Findings from pilot studies on energy feedback, energy competitions and the meta-study by Escudero Guirado et al. [13] 

P7 Provide multiple forms of 

feedback 

Different types of feedback cater to 

different types of individuals. Goal 

setting and gamification works for 

some, comparative feedback for 

others. 

Yes The feedback is given in graphical (as 

different forms of charts and using 

avatar), numerical and textual forms. 

( [1] ; Knowles, 

2013; [13,30] ) 

P8 Tailor the feedback to the 

individual user and his or 

her preferences 

Tailored feedback increases 

effectiveness. Overly general 

feedback risks being ignored by 

even interested users. 

Partly As there are multiple forms of feedback 

(6), some should fit the user. 

Providing accurate personalised energy 

saving tips is not possible without 

access to per-device consumption or 

letting an energy expert make an 

energy audit, but some tips on standby 

power can be derived from 

consumption at night. 

[1,11] 

P9 Give a frame of reference Makes the feedback understandable 

and relatable; electricity 

consumption [kWh] is often 

difficult to understand. 

Yes Other households and historical 

consumption serve as an 

understandable frame of reference. 

[9,13,23,30] 

P10 Include a changing element Users lose interest if feedback 

becomes ‘backgrounded’. 

Yes Periodic feedback, energy reduction 

competitions and changes in 

neighbours’ consumption introduce a 

changing element. 

[21,30] 

P11 Use a more suitable metric 

than kWh/m 

2 for household 

electricity comparisons 

Household area is often not the main 

determinant of energy use in 

households. Therefore the kWh/m 

2 

metric is not suitable for 

comparisons. 

Yes Actual household consumption versus 

typical consumption is used for 

comparison (see [28] ). 

[23,28] 

P12 Use the number of residents in 

the household as part of 

feedback calculations 

Number of residents in a household 

is an important parameter 

determining its energy 

consumption, and in particular its 

electricity consumption. 

Yes When signing up to receive energy 

feedback, users must state the number 

of residents in the household. This is 

one of the inputs used in calculating 

typical consumption (see [28] ). 

[23,28] 

( continued on next page ) 
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Table 1 ( continued ) 

No. Design principle Rationale Used Suggested solution for practical 

implementation in the LocalLife social 

network 

Source 

P13 The feedback needs to be fair If users believe that comparisons 

with other households are not 

made in a fair way, there is a risk 

that they will not trust the 

feedback and will disregard it. 

Yes Comparisons and goal setting are made 

in a way that is fairer than other 

common approaches (see [28] ). 

[13,30] 

P14 Provide real-time feedback Users can immediately see their 

current consumption and take 

action. Consumption by individual 

appliances can be determined by 

turning them on and off. 

No This is not possible as the consumption 

data for a particular day is received on 

the next day. 

[13] 

P15 Provide frequent feedback In the absence of real-time feedback, 

frequent feedback can still make it 

possible to connect recent activity 

with electricity consumption. 

Yes Hourly data for each day is available on 

the next day, so new feedback can be 

given each day if necessary. 

[13] 

P16 Provide push and pull 

information 

Yes Periodical (i.e. weekly or monthly) 

summaries are sent (pushed) out as 

posts and notifications on building and 

neighbourhood level. Push notifications 

are sent to remind about load shifting 

events and their results. 

Daily consumption data is available for 

pull by the interested user. 

[13] 

P17 Provide per-appliance feedback Helps the user understand which 

appliances consume most energy 

and should be prioritised when 

attempting to reduce electricity 

use. 

Not known Having access to the aggregated 

household consumption only, this is 

not possible. Per-appliance 

consumption could be estimated using 

statistics for households in general, or 

by letting each household input its 

own values into some form of 

simulation tool. The risk is that the 

feedback is not personalised, which 

may lower motivation [11] . 

[13,30] 

P18 Distinguish between appliances 

or behaviour that the user 

can affect with his or her 

behaviour or not 

Avoids user anxiety if energy use is 

perceived to be as low as ‘possible’ 

and the remaining usage cannot be 

affected. 

Partly Night consumption consists of mainly 

standby and fridge/freezer and can 

only be partly affected. Other 

consumption can be assumed to be 

behaviour-based. 

[13,30] 

P19 Show the amount of money 

saved 

Saving money can be a powerful 

incentive to reduce electricity use 

in countries where the price is 

high. Even if the price is low, it 

could function as a unit of 

measurement that most people can 

relate to. 

Not known To be decided, will probably be 

dependent on the country. 

[13,30] 

P20 Avoid using hard-to-understand 

energy units such as kWh 

Yes The initial version of the main energy 

view showed progress toward an 

energy goal in%, but this was changed 

in the updated version due to user 

feedback. To give a frame of reference 

for people with knowledge about 

electricity, the main feedback screen 

includes the own household’s 

consumption in kWh. A detailed view 

of the hourly consumption in kWh will 

also be available. 

[13,30] 

P21 Avoid using hard-to-understand 

environmental units such as 

CO 2 

N/A The current version of the feedback does 

not have any environmental part. If 

introduced, it should be shown in a 

relatable unit such as the number of 

trees saved, and not in pure kg CO 2 . 

[13,30] 

P22 Use health-based metrics such 

as air pollution [3] 

Health is often an important 

motivating factor for people. 

No In places with relatively clean electricity 

production such as Sweden, this would 

very likely have an insignificant effect. 

[13] 

P23 Avoid information overload If too much information is shown, 

the user gives up interpreting it. 

Yes Only the basic information is shown in 

the main feedback view, while details 

are hidden away. 

[13] 

P24 Make the feedback appealing 

to the whole family, 

including children 

If children are engaged, they can in 

turn engage their parents. 

Partly The avatar is believed to be appealing 

also to children. Gamification aspects 

will be added. 

[13] 
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Table 2 

Design elements of the initial prototype and the rationale behind their inclusion. 

#No. Design element Rationale (referring to design principles in Table 1 ) 

D1 Goal in textual form P2: Makes the feedback actionable on a high level by showing the goal. 

P7: Shows the goal in multiple forms 

D2 Goal achievement P10: A changing element - the achievement will change each day. 

P20: Uses% instead of kWh. 

D3 Comparison with other apartments in 

building / neighbourhood (average 

goal achievement) 

P3: Uses comparative feedback to other households (or other 

buildings/neighbourhoods depending on the level chosen) 

D4 Avatar (bulb dragon) P4: Uses an encouraging avatar to give feedback regarding the previous day. 

Prevents ‘boomerang effect’. 

D5 Textual feedback (about previous day’s 

achievement) 

P6: Provides positive feedback 

P7: Show comparisons to other households in a slightly different way. 

P10: Shows feedback in multiple forms 

D6 Energy-saving tip P2: Makes the feedback actionable on a practical level. 

P18: Gives tips about standby appliance consumption if it is deemed to be 

exceptionally high. 

D7 “Details” button P23: Prevents information overload by simplifying the initial feedback view 

and keeping longer explanations, detailed charts etc. on another page. 
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ut only one of these (regarding the load-shifting concept) was

e-iterated by the same two groups that first raised it before the

xplanation (i.e. the explanation did not fully clarify the concept).

he other three were: that it was not clear from the feedback how

o achieve the savings goals, that the use of some colours was

nclear, and a general fear of loss of comfort in order to achieve

he required savings. 

.3.2. Suggestions for improvements 

A total of 18 suggestions for improvements were mentioned

see Appendix A , Table A2 ). Of these, seven were mentioned either

y more than one group or more than two times. These were (in

rder of number of mentions, then number of groups): explain the

oncepts of energy saving goals and load shifting before provid-

ng the feedback, show more or all energy saving tips at once, use

nits of kWh instead of percent, give an approximation of how ef-

ective the different energy saving tips are, provide detailed statis-

ics on consumption, find a better term for load shifting, and use

ar charts instead of circle diagrams. 

.3.3. Motivational factors 

The participants mentioned 11 factors that they thought would

otivate them to save electricity and two that would demotivate

hem (see Appendix A , Table A3 ). Of these, four were mentioned by

wo or more groups: save money, compete with others, save the

nvironment, and salve one’s conscience. However, some thought

hat the monetary savings were too small and that the energy re-

uction would be too small to make a tangible difference. 

.3.4. Design principles raised 

The focus group questions did not directly mention any of the

4 design principles listed in Table 1 , but 17 of them were raised

n some form during the discussions (see Table 3 ). Device-specific

eedback was the most mentioned design principle. This was not

nexpected, as it increases understanding of consumption of the

invisible’ resource of electricity. The principles with the next most

entions concerned positive attitude toward collective goals, the

mportance of using different types of feedback, using positive

eedback, showing comparative feedback, and the importance of

roviding fair goals, all of which are relevant to the type of feed-

ack considered in this study. 

Three of the principles were in some sense disagreed on. The

rst, on avoiding hard-to-understand energy units such as kWh

P20), was both agreed and disagreed on. It was agreed on in

he sense that the participants did not want to use a unit that

as perceived as difficult to understand (percent), but disagreed
n in the sense that they instead wanted to use kWh, which the

esign principle recommends against as it is a unit that many

eople do not comprehend. The second was on including some

ype of environmental feedback (P21), which is connected to the

otivational factor to save the environment, but the participants

uggested using amount of CO 2 emissions as the unit, which the

rinciple advises against. The third principle on which there was

isagreement was on collective goals (P1), where one partici-

ant thought that the building and neighbourhood scale was in-

ffective and that the feedback should concentrate on individual

ouseholds. 

Many of the suggestions from the focus group discussions were

sed to make a revised version of the prototype feedback, which is

iscussed in the next section. 

.4. Revised prototype based on findings from the stakeholder 

onsultation workshop 

A revised version of the feedback prototype was developed with

he help of a UX designer, taking into account many of the is-

ues with the design prototype raised in the stakeholder consulta-

ion workshop. The design improvements are listed in Table 4 and

hown in Figs. 4 and 5 . The new design featured two main

hanges. First, the “My energy” screen was changed so that instead

f showing an energy savings goal, implying a constantly ongoing

ompetition possibly seen as stressing, it shows consumption by

he household compared with typical consumption and with other

ouseholds using the ‘% of typical consumption’ metric [28] . Sec-

nd, as the concept of load shifting was said to be difficult to un-

erstand, it was simplified into the concept of ‘pause hour’. In line

ith designing for ‘slow time’, as suggested by Strengers [41] , this

s an hour during which the resident is invited to take a pause

rom electricity-consuming activities, possibly by going for a walk

r spending time socialising with family or friends. The pause hour

as changed to be an opt-in event, as commitment can increase

he probability of action. 

. Discussion 

Households are responsible for one-fifth of the European GHG

missions [14] , and the behaviour of residents plays a major role in

ouseholds’ electricity consumption [28,45] , which causes part of

hese emissions. Providing residents with feedback on household

lectricity consumption can lead to changed behaviour, but design-

ng feedback for an “abstract, invisible [and] untouchable ” [15] re-

ource such as electricity that is understood and appreciated by
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Table 3 

Identified design principles mentioned in the focus group discussions and agreed or disagreed on. The first column 

refers back to the principles listed in Table 1 . 

No. Principle (agreed) No. of mentions No. of groups 

P17 Device-specific feedback 10 3 

P1 ∗ Collective goals - good 6 3 

P7 Use different types of feedback 6 2 

P6 Use positive feedback 4 3 

P3 Use comparative feedback 4 3 

P13 Fair goals 3 3 

P23 Avoid information overload 3 3 

P2 Actionable feedback 3 2 

P24 Design for the whole family 3 2 

P8 Personalised feedback 2 2 

P15 Frequent feedback 2 2 

P14 Real-time feedback 2 1 

P1 Show that your actions make a difference 2 1 

P4 Use encouraging means 2 1 

P9 Relevance 1 1 

Principle (discussed/disagreed) 

!P20 Avoid using hard-to-understand energy units such as kWh 3 2 

!P21 Avoid using hard-to-understand environmental units such as CO 2 2 2 

!P1 ∗ Collective goals - uninteresting 1 1 

∗ Collective goals is not a separate principle, but is most closely connected to making the individual household’s 

contribution seem important. 

Table 4 

Improvements to the feedback prototype based on issues raised in the stakeholder consultation workshop. 

Issue/suggestion Solution 

Difficult to understand geographical levels The user should already be familiar with the different levels as they are an 

integral part of the LocalLife social network and are introduced in the 

onboarding when the user joins LocalLife. 

Explain concepts prior to start There will be an onboarding flow that introduces the concepts. In the 

feedback, there will be screens explaining the concepts in more detail. 

Unclear goals The energy savings screen has been changed ( Fig. 4 ): 

- Instead of showing a savings goal that should be achieved, consumption as 

a percentage of typical consumption (see [28] ) is shown, i.e. less is better. 

Thus the user gets feedback about the current consumption without there 

being a savings goal at all times that needs to be reached. Savings goals 

running over a week/month will probably still be provided from time to 

time. 

- To reduce the number of visual elements, a percentage is only shown for 

the household’s own performance. The comparison with neighbours and the 

top 10% is done graphically. 

- The avatar messages are simplified and do not contain percentages. 

- The information is shown using bars instead of a circle diagram. 

- To simplify the comparison concept, there is only one average to compare 

against: apartments in the neighbourhood. The comparison with apartments 

in the building is removed. 

Use of multiple percentages hard to understand 

Avoid having constantly ongoing competitions 

Understand comparisons/averages 

Use bars instead of circle diagrams 

Show decreasing consumption (less = better) instead of reduction goal 

Too much information on one screen 

Does not increase awareness of consumption 

See more/all energy saving tips instead of only one A page with all tips will be provided. 

Load-shifting concept hard to understand Instead of “load shifting”, the concept will be called “pause hour”; an hour to 

take a pause from electricity-consuming activities. It will be introduced in 

the onboarding. 

Find a better term for load-shifting The load-shifting will have a savings goal in kWh, i.e. “save 0.5 kWh between 

17.0 0–18.0 0 h”, that needs to be completed ( Fig. 5 ) 

Know how to achieve goals The load-shifting goal will be accompanied by examples calculated from the 

energy amount that should be saved ( Fig. 5 b). 

Give detailed statistics on consumption For the electricity consumption, there will be a separate “details” page that 

shows hourly/daily/monthly consumption in kWh. The main screen still 

needs to use% in order to enable the “% of typical consumption” metric [28] . 

Use kWh instead of% 

Does not increase awareness of consumption 
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everyone is a difficult, if not impossible task, as was found in both

the literature review and the stakeholder consultation workshop

in this study. Features such as gamification, comparative feedback

and collective goals that are appreciated by some are disliked by

others. However, using design principles based on behavioural psy-

chology theories and empirical findings when developing feedback

should help make the feedback more effective for the majority of

people. 

Seventeen of the design principles found in the literature were

mentioned in the focus group discussions without specific prompt-
ng. Fifteen of these received positive mentions, indicating good

upport for them. The second most mentioned feature connected

o a principle, collective goals, is of special interest within the con-

ext of the feedback developed here, as it strengthens the hypoth-

sis that showing collective goals on building or neighbourhood

evel is a type of feedback that can engage people. The mention

f ‘fair’ goals indicates that the comparison against typical house-

old consumption [28] implemented in the revised version of the

eedback could make the comparative feedback more effective for

ouseholds. 
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Fig. 4. a) New entry screen, and b) re-designed energy feedback screen for the household level. 

Fig. 5. Re-designed pause hour interface a) before and b) after the user has chosen to participate in the pause hour. 
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Three principles were partly disagreed with in the focus group

discussions. The suggestion to use ‘complicated’ units like kWh and

kg of CO 2 was made by participants with above-average knowledge

about electricity who are accustomed to these units. Some of the

participants worked at the local DSO, and some had been involved

in a local project on electric vehicles. Another reason for mention-

ing kWh could be that the use of multiple percentage units may

have been even more confusing than the somewhat familiar kWh

metric. The mention of a CO 2 -based unit may indicate a general

desire to include environmental feedback, which that was absent

from the prototypes. Above all, these different opinions strengthen

the design principle of using different types of feedback, e.g. some

people are more individual-oriented, while the collective is im-

portant for others and simple feedback is enough for many, while

some want to dig into the details. 

Transforming design principles into an actual feedback design is

also challenging. There is no ‘right’ or ‘wrong’ way in design, but

the artefacts produced by the RtD process are one solution that

can “transform the world from its current state to a preferred state ”

[49] , and as shown in this paper, there is always room to improve

that solution. The first feedback prototype was based on many of

the identified principles, but the stakeholder consultation work-

shop revealed that the prototype had issues with usability and was

still difficult to understand. This kind of prototyping process, in

which potential end-users are involved, thus appears to be helpful

in finding the most relevant issues, although it was not possible to

evaluate the revised design in this study. 

It is not always possible or feasible to implement all de-

sign principles in practice. An example is device-specific feed-

back, which was the features most often mentioned in the work-

shop. Device-specific data can generally not be obtained from the

smart electricity meters that are installed in most households to-

day, and would require either sub-metering for each appliance or

a special meter such as Smappee 7 that is capable of recognising

the signatures of different appliances. Another example is real-

time data, which is generally not possible to obtain for the same

reason. 

Of the issues raised in the focus group discussions, understand-

ing the load shifting concept stands out. It was one of the most fre-

quently mentioned issues, but also the only issue that was not clar-

ified sufficiently by the discussion moderator, as the two groups

that raised the issue before the session also raised it after the ses-

sion. This suggests that the concept of load-shifting is unknown

to the general public, at least in Sweden. As demand response ap-

proaches such as load shifting are essential for future smart grids

to work [4] , the public needs to be better informed about why

it is important and why they need to participate. This could be

facilitated by using terms that are easier to understand, such as

‘pause hour’ in the revised version of the feedback prototype. As

the ‘pause hour’ is envisioned as a type of ‘slow time’ [41] , it could

lead to spending more time with family members or friends, thus

generating some of the positive effects found by [38] . 

An advantage of providing energy feedback within a local so-

cial network is that its social nature and features could facilitate

practical implementation of six of the design principles listed in

Table 1 . By providing collective energy feedback on a building or

neighbourhood level, the users’ contribution is shown as part of a

larger group effort, which could motivate the user according to So-

cial Identity Theory [42] and connects to the principle of making

the user feel that his or her effort counts (P1). Having consump-

tion data from other residents allows for comparative feedback us-

ing descriptive social norms (P3) according to TpB [2] , while also
7 https://www.smappee.com . 
iving a frame of reference regarding the household’s consump-

ion (P9). The presence of both competitive and collaborative el-

ments in the feedback makes it diverse, appealing to a wider

ange of people (P7). Rewards for good performance in the form

f e.g. badges visible to other users could reinforce the importance

f being an environmentally conscious neighbour for new or not-

o-well-performing neighbours (P3). Such rewards could also act

s a positive injunctive norm for users that perform well (P4), in-

reasing their motivation to continue to perform well [20] , and

uch motivation is generally stronger among friends and neigh-

ours than among complete strangers [46] . The interest of the

sers could be maintained by a changing element (P10), such as

eriodic summaries of the energy performance of the building and

eighbourhood shown in the user’s feed, and the constantly chang-

ng dynamics due to the changing consumption patterns of the

eighbours. 

We believe that feedback created using design principles from

ehavioural psychology and human-computer interaction research

s key to increasing awareness and engagement among household

esidents regarding their energy consumption. A longitudinal study

s needed to examine the potential to create long-term engage-

ent using our approach with a local social network providing

 context for electricity feedback. In contrast to many short-lived

ilot studies, our approach facilitates longitudinal studies by be-

ng based on user needs and thus being used for extended peri-

ds of time. Our approach could thus help overcome the current

ack of knowledge regarding the long-term effectiveness of elec-

ricity feedback pointed out in multiple studies (e.g. [10,21,26,47] ).

t should be noted that a successful longitudinal study requires the

umber of users to be large enough for statistically valid conclu-

ions. The local social network (i.e. LocalLife) thus needs to grow

 large user base, among which a sufficient number of users need

o sign up to receive electricity feedback and give their consent

o share their household’s electricity consumption data from the

mart meter with LocalLife. The ability of LocalLife to attract a rel-

tively large share of the residents in a neighbourhood has been

emonstrated in two of LocalLife’s pilot city districts in Sweden:

otorp in Halmstad and Solängen in Mölndal. Both districts have

round 400 residents, of which 30% in Rotorp and 40% in Mölndal

se LocalLife. Rotorp acquired around 50% and Mölndal nearly 80%

f its LocalLife users in the first month. Around 50% of the users in

oth districts log in at least once a week. Thus, LocalLife has the

otential to serve as a needs-based engagement solution. However,

ased on early observations of a beta implementation of the en-

rgy service in another pilot area, Stockholm Royal Seaport, it ap-

ears to be a challenging task to make residents share their elec-

ricity consumption data, requiring careful community manage-

ent and the use of different recruitment strategies. Two potential

arriers to households sharing consumption data using the current

mplementation of LocalLife in a Swedish context are i) legal re-

uirements on consent, which complicate the sign-up process, and

i) the risk of getting a higher monthly electricity bill. The first bar-

ier is expected to be lowered in 2022 with the introduction of the

wedish electricity market hub, Elmarknadshubb, 8 which will dig-

talise, standardise and simplify the consent process. The second

arrier exists because many Swedish electricity retailers automat-

cally change from charging households a flat tariff to imposing a

otentially more expensive time-of-use tariff when they learn from

he DSO that the household has been upgraded from monthly to

ourly electricity metering. This issue is relatively new and is cur-

ently handled by having a dialogue with the electricity retailers,
8 https://www.svk.se/aktorsportalen/elmarknad/elmarknadshubb/ (in Swedish). 

https://www.smappee.com
https://www.svk.se/aktorsportalen/elmarknad/elmarknadshubb/
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ut is expected to be solved by an upcoming change in legislation.

e acknowledge that there is much work to be done but, while

ur approach does not solve all issues with energy feedback or en-

agement, it weakens the barrier of user engagement. 

. Conclusion 

In light of the current difficulties in achieving long-term en-

agement in household electricity consumption, in a previous

tudy we developed the approach of using a local social network

s a needs-based engagement mechanism within which engaging

nergy feedback can be provided. The present study builds on that

pproach by examining and exemplifying how energy feedback can

e designed to be understandable, engaging and adapted to such a

ocal social network. Based on a list of 24 generally useful design

rinciples for energy feedback derived from the literature, a con-

ept for using these in a local social network was developed. When

 prototype design based on a subset of these principles was dis-

ussed during a stakeholder consultation workshop, 17 of the 24

esign principles were mentioned without prompting, indicating

trong empirical support for these. The most mentioned principles

ere device-specific feedback, collective goals and a need for dif-

erent types of feedback. Some disagreement was found for two

rinciples that recommended avoiding hard-to-understand units of

easurements (kWh and kg CO 2 ), while collective goals were un-

nteresting for some. This disagreement reinforces the third most-

entioned principle that different types of feedback are needed

nd that one size does not fit all. The feedback design proto-

ype was revised using insights from the focus group discussions.
Table A1 

Issues raised before and after provision of information about feedback and th

Issue Type No. of 

mention

before 

Load-shifting concept hard to 

understand 

Lack of 

info/Understanding 

4 

Unclear savings goals Usability 4 

Usage of multiple percentages 

confusing 

Usability 3 

Comparisons/averages hard to 

understand 

Usability 2 

Not clear how to achieve goals Lack of 

info/Behaviour 

2 

Unclear use of colours Usability 1 

Fear of lost comfort Behaviour 1 

Afraid of boomerang effect Behaviour 1 

Does not increase awareness of 

consumption 

Lack of info 1 

Concept of geographical levels hard to 

understand 

Understanding 1 

Load shifting hard to achieve Behaviour 

Too much information on one screen Usability 

Lack of motivational factors Behaviour 

“Bulb” aspect of avatar not 

understandable by children 

Usability 

Long-time engagement hard to achieve Behaviour 

Some texts too small Usability 
ne of the main issues uncovered was unfamiliarity with the con-

ept of load shifting, making the feedback regarding load shifting

ifficult to understand. Therefore, one of the changes in the revi-

ion was to simplify the load shifting concept to a 60-minute break

n electricity use (a ‘pause hour’). The feedback design prototype

ill be implemented and evaluated in later studies. 
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ppendix A 

Results from the stakeholder consultation workshop 

Tables A1–A3 
e concepts. 

s 

By no. of 

groups 

before 

No. of 

mentions 

after 

By no. of 

groups 

after 

No. by 

same 

groups 

2 3 2 2 

2 

2 

2 

1 3 2 0 

1 2 2 0 

1 1 1 0 

1 

1 

1 

3 2 

3 2 

3 1 

1 1 

1 1 

1 1 
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Table A2 

Suggestions for improvements in energy feedback made by focus groups. 

Suggestion No. of mentions By no. of groups 

Explain concepts prior to start 6 3 

See more/all energy saving tips instead of only one 6 3 

Use kWh instead of% 3 2 

Give an approximation of the effectiveness of the energy-saving tips 3 1 

Give detailed statistics on consumption 3 1 

Find a better term for load shifting 2 2 

Use bars instead of circle diagrams 2 2 

Learn when your consumption is low enough to be "sustainable" 2 1 

Show decreasing consumption (less = better) instead of reduction goal 2 1 

Show less information on main screen 2 1 

Add possibility to set own goals 1 1 

Avoid having constantly ongoing competitions 1 1 

Give consumption examples for specific devices 1 1 

Present information gradually in smaller chunks 1 1 

Provide aggregated statistics (apartment groups) 1 1 

Send a notification when the feedback for the previous day has been calculated 1 1 

Show total amount of energy saved for neighbourhood/country 1 1 

Use goals/challenges that increase energy awareness 1 1 

Table A3 

Motivating and demotivating factors for participants in their attempts to save electricity. 

Motivating factor No. of mentions By no. of groups 

Save money 6 3 

Save the environment 4 3 

Competition (vs others) 4 2 

Salve conscience 2 2 

Challenge (vs self) 1 1 

Collective rewards (mentioned by a group that was shown only collective feedback) 1 1 

Common rewards (mentioned by a group that was shown only individual feedback) 1 1 

Differentiated electricity price - those who consume more pay more 1 1 

Rewards (such as cinema tickets) 1 1 

Set own goals 1 1 

Demotivating factor No. of mentions By no. of groups 

Monetary savings too small 2 1 

Reduction too small 1 1 
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